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Hoes About Town
• Maiden' . S peec h— y es.

Lin on excitement is very expensive liv

Time is money, and we are inclined to think
*l.l some folks pay their printer's bills with it.

The spelring schools that are spreading all
over the country are said fo be demonstrating
the tact that a woman can spell five times bet-
ter than a man.

Tnc ‘irtliudist Mite Society, held at the
re ,i,ienre of Mr Z. Cobh, on Friday evening
L TA wa, a complete success • The company
was entertained with charades, music, refresh-
meets. etc The receipts were something over

$l. The next Mite Society will be held at the
house of Elias Jagger.

We can record still further improvements
Eugeni. Les:ie haring sold his house near the
ll E church to Amos 'Moholslas commenced.
:Le ;,qindution for a new dwelling on a lot he
as lately purchased on High street. Mr. Les
if 1.1. the pioneer upon this street, but no doubt
his enterprise will soon draw other neighbon.—
B Benjamin has also commenced the form-
isn,n Gar a house on Depot street.

There is one of two horns which can be ta-
ken to the following ditema. Either that "third
zrion- resolution proposed by the Radical Pro-
bitnUon Count!, Committee did not mean any-
thing or else Post-master Fordham will be
j,ihilged. soon, to tender his resignation. It was
-unanimous," so says the &publican, and it
would not lie, of course, about so trifling a
thing as that, hence chairman Fordham is in-
e miel But we presume Grant understands
that [his is all buncombe to secure another term

power in Susquehanna county, because this
resolunon will have justas munch oflact oa tin
national politics as the one 'which was proposed
iatt year, nominating Senator Fitch, Lieutenant
i,overnor. "Oh 1 It's dre'ful shit less." ,

ou,r reference to the possibility of our tan's
itoog flooded by Jones' lake has seemed to cre-
ate a little excitement upon the subject, and
we find such men as Leonard Searle ready and
trilling to take hold both by influence and the
employment of "means" to bring this about
Now to speak in plain terms,there is no reason
why we cannot have efficient, paying water-
works in Montrose, from this source. The
Jones' lake property can be bought -very rea-
smahle ai this time and the project of trans-
porting the water to supply our town is one of
greater availability than any of any other town

al: the country around. It will not only be a
paying inves tment to stock holders bnt also to
consumers The extra amount paid for Maur-
sore turned into a water company would make
a good dividend upon the stock required and
'leave the property safer Iron, loss by fire. It
would add a large per 'vat. to the value of real
tsude and give our town an impetus in the
right direction as no other project at p resent
coul! do It enough such men as Mr. Searle
will enlist in this matter we know it can and
will he done.

Change of Clergy.
Father Bretioney of Friemiaville, has given

up active ministerial duties on account of bodi-
ly infirmities and Father Murphy will take his
leave By his marked humility, kindness of
ttetrt and efficiencyas priest, Father Murphy
hi token a strong hold upon the good will of
the peopli to whom be has ministered in this
stitition Rev Felix Mcduckin will Queeeed him
here

Wanted Postage stamps.
Experiments are now being made under the

nuxincee of the post office department with a
Ilea tr. the manufacture of postage stamps
ohm. cannot be washed. A few weeks ago
as-end letter carriers in Washington city were
arrested for washing the ink off stamps, so that
the) could be Used again, and the government
llannually defrauded out of largo =tomato by
Ise use 01 washed stamps, as the practice pre-
niiiE extensively It is expected to perfect a
Stamp which cannot be washed.

Death of Judge Pry.
lion James 11. Fry, one oithe Associate

Jung,. of Lehigh county, died very suddenly,
on Wednesday last, whilst attending court at
Allentown, from an attack of heart disease.—
lie had been suffering Dom attacks ofthe kind
fur some time, consequently his death was not
unexpected. lie was born in October, 1810,
and tree, therefore, in the 65th year of his ace.
lie leaves neither Wile or children—the formerSaving died about eleven years ago, leaving no
sane Ills lather was the bate Hon. Joseph

'.who died about fifteen years ago, and pass-
tai away almost as suddenly, as did the Judge
last week.

A Stu:ideation, Sheriff
Ono 01 the most conscientious sheriffs on re-

cord has turned up in lowa. A railroad was
to be sold tit sheriff's sale, and a friendly agree-
tneot wa made by which this model official
wes to receive tt.3.50 in payment for his part in
the transaction, wnict, required Iwo hours per-
haps or Lis valuable time. But after the sale
he happened to look at the statute which Medi
hit leis, when he found to his horror that heLad been truusgressing the laws of- the State,
which declared that be should receive no other
fees than those legally assigned him. Bo be re-
in...led the sum offered him, and said lae wouldWe nothing but his lawful fm, which, In this
lastan, it seems, amounted to $ll,OOO. Thetallrexd men endeavored to hold him to hisoriginal bargain, but he was too conscientiousto violate the laws he was appointed In uphold'and, the case going to the courts, his integrityRas rewarded by a verdict In hisfavor.

Beath of Kra. Byron Marko
Somewhat over two years ago the wife of

Mr. Byron Marks; a prothinent merchant °-

this city, was seriously injured in a railway coiflision on the D. L. & W. N. P. near Port Dick-
inson. Since that accident she remained an in-
valid until her death, which occurred suddenly
on Wednesday evening last at the residence of
hei brother in Goshen, Orange county, N. Y.—
Mra. Marks was a very estimable lady, and her
loss will be deeply regretted by a large circle
of friends.

The remains were brought to this city, and
the funeral took place on Saturday last.—Bing-
hamton Mau.

Approbation
We acknowledge that the,bump nn our head

called "Love of approbation" is quite well de-eloped and especially do we cherish the good
opinion of those whose character and position
make them very competent and unbiased judg-
es. ..We beg pardon of Father Lailey, of St.
Joseph, this county, for -taking- the liberty to
publish •the following kind words extracted
from a private letter just received. Theesti-
mate we place upon his good opinion is our
apology.

E. B. Hamm', Esq.—Sir : Enclosed you
please find 200 my subscription for theMOUItIOSC DEMOCRATfor one year.

I am well pleased with the manly and Inde-
pendent toneofyour paper and hOping that thenumber of yoursubscribers are rapidly increas-
ing, I remain respectfully yours.

Jonic J. LAmanr.

Are You Beady 1
It',: cold enough now, but the first of May, is

not far off, and experience teaches as that
there's a good chance tor decomposhig weather
by that time. Have you dune those things
which you ought to have done In the way of
ridding your premises of all uncleanness ? Are
you prepared to go into your cellar and stare
every old barrel and box and heap of stuff right
square in the face and say you are ready for hot
weather ? Are your stahles and back yard end
outhouses all In good shape—all the odds and
ends of a winter's gathering all raked and
scraped up and carted away or burned 1 Are
you in a shape , to have your neighbors come
and poke around to see "what smells so 'tarsal
queer round here lately ?" Can you put your
hand on your watch pocket and say "I'm r2ady-
for old Sniffemnp to come and visit me ?" If
you can't do this there's a good chanceofor a
maleria factory to start business about the 15th
of May, in very close proximity to your place
and it you'd rather pay the doctor than the
scavenger, all right—you pay your money and
exercise your great North American United
States right of taking your choice.

From Franklin.
Hay is in great demand. •

There has been considerable sickness in this
vicinity.

A "stove-pipe" hat is always becoming unless
it is too much stove.

Blessed are the corrupt at heart for they shall
see Grant sod get an office.

Rey. J. 11. Doremns and family are spending
a two weeks vacation in New Jersey.

Mr. W. H. Travis has purchased the ham of
the late Geo. W. Parks, deceased, and is about
to take possession of it.

Mr. Barker, of Montrose, has purchased the
farm, called the Deacon Smith farm, of Mr.
Hotchkiss.

Charles Ward met with a serious accident at
Mr. Tingley's saw-mill. His hand caught on
the saw lacerating it in a very severe manner.

I am much obliged to "Bachelor" of the
Montrose Republican for correcting mistakes.—
He is surely on the road to fame and will make
a doctor. No mistakes.

April 22, 1875. Luca.

On Wednesday last, as Mr. Joseph Millard,of
New Boston, Schuylkill county, was digging to
a cellar for the purpose of making it deeper be
unearthed a tin box which he put on his shovel
and threw out with the earth be was digging.—
The box lay about for over two hours when a
man coming along_ stepped in with his heel
and burst it, and a round piece of something
fell nut of it which he carefully picked up and
put in his pocket. Another party then opened
the box, and on the top found a piece of cloth
with a number of buttons on it ; underneath
that a piece of patch-work, and beneath it a
number of ronnd pieces of metal resembling
coin but covered with a green mould. Think-
ing these things of little or no value they were
pitched about among the boys for some time.—
At last, on the mould being cleaned off they
were ascertained to be gold coin of the denom-
ination of twenties, tens and fives. It is com-
puted that the box contained between sBooand
.400,and it has been pretty well divided among
the people of the village. How it came there,
no one knows, but it is surmised that it bad
been buried there by a woman of the name of
Clark who died in the house some years ago,
as when she lay on her death bed she made at
tempts to tall something, but on account of
weakness she could not, and pointed down to
the cellar, but those present could not under-
stand what she meant

Behind the Times.
The Harrisburg Patriot speaks of the latest

novelty on the streets of that city as being an
Irish jauntingcar.. We are surpnsed that the
capitol of this great Commonwealth is so far
behind the "city" of Montrose. It will be re-
membered that Mr. Mclnerny of Choconut, had
a very fine genuine Irish jaunting car at our
County Fair some two or three years ago. and
gays 128 all a ride. But perhaps it is not strange
that Ilarrisburg should be so far behind the
times for it is a little too tar from Susquehanna
County to be posted in these things. It says :
"The vehicle in question was . built in Ireland
and was ordered by J. D. Cameron,esq. It re-
sembles (to use our own idea) a dray iiron
springs saritb We caceprinn that it is symmetri-
cally built and elegantly cushioned. The seats
run parallel with the houses and accommodate
three adults on each aide, besides the driver
who sits facing the horse. The vehicle was
brought to Harrisburg a considerable time since
and was stored away -in one of the warehouses
till the approach of spring. When the car was
unpacked at the warehouse some of the sons of
Erin actually carried off theharts mementoes
while others abed tears when they viewed this
reminder ofhappy hours in old Ireland.

Th• Ouselay.

The game laws of this State have become
about as_anoistans pa the ,ILsh: laws angabout
as hard to understand. You do not, any long-
er, unless you commit the pamphlet laws of
this State to memory know, when you can or
cannot shoot a particular kind .if bird. Same,
gentleman, who had but little else to do for
about a year, waded 'through, the, many laws
toucluug this subject and girea the following
as the result of his labors :

1. No nighthawk, whippeormill, sparrow,
thrush, lsrk, finch, martin, swallow, woodpeek•
er, flinker, robin, oriole,reedbird, tanager, cedar
bird, cat bird, or other inseetlyerous birds, can.
be or killed at any time of the year, under'
a fine of five dollars. - -

2. Pheasants, squirrelcplover and reed birds
cannot be shot. between January lend Septem-
ber 1 ; partridges between January 1 and No.
vembpr 1; woodcock betweeil January 1 and
July 4 ; and rabbits between January 1 and
October 1,norat any time to be•bunted with
ferrets, under a penalty of ten dollars.

3. No pheasant.. partridge, woodcock or
recdbird is allowed to be taken by means of
any blind trap, *inure; het or device whatever
under a penalty of ten dollars. .

4. No person can buy game out of season
possession being prima faele evidence-,tinder a
penalty of ten dollars. " L.. ' ,^

'5. 'Shootingor bunting—on. Sunday is pre-
bibited under a penalty of from ten to twenty-
five dollars. = • • •

A Desperate Prisoner. ,

One of the most desperate prisoners to the
Eastern Penitentiary, is a man by the name of
Judson Woolcott, from Luzern° county,Who is
now serving out his second term in that insti-
tution, under a sentence of 12 years and 9
month; for burglary, assault and battery, with
intent to kill, committed at White Haven. He
has now served seven yearsof his present sen-
tence. On this his second visit to the peniten-
tiary, he made special efforts to be insubordi-
nate and violative of all the rules of the insti-
tution, insolent to the wardens and keepers,and
to any visitor who, even by chance, might go
near his cell. He has kept on that course ever
since, and is now as troublesome as ever. As
he always openly boasted that the Eastern Pen-
itentiary could not hold tiim, extra watch has
been kept over him. He seems particularly
averse to mtutsters of the Gospel of every de-
nomination, and delights tt an opportunity to
insult them. He gets Incensed most at mem-
bers of the Society of Friends, and calls the in-
stitution a "Quaker Prison."

Woolcott's companion In crime escaped from
the Luzerne county prison, and is still at large
in some part of Europe.

From New Milford.
Maple sugar is scarce and so is sugar weath

The report of the sale ofPhinney's Hotel is a
hoax.

The gypsy encampment has not broken up
yet, and winter is in the same Hi

H. K. Decker has the contract for building
the fence on the new road.

L. Strang is about moving on to the place
formerly owned by "Link" Hall.

Philander Phinney is about to occupy the
farm formerly owned by Wm. C. Ward, nag.

Wages on Public Works, diging post holy, I
believe is $1 50 per day and eat yourself. V

They will soon want you to work for nothing
and board yourself and help support tho gov
ernment out of that.

Of all the towns inside of the lines of Sus-
quehanna county, this place is the worst tax
ridden of any you can find.

I understand there Is not a typo out of em-
ployment in Montrose. We cannot say the
same of our place.

An extenslonrof Church or Second Street Is
in course of completion, striking the East road
near the M. E. church and running north mak•
ing a continuous street of nearly a mile in
length.

New Milford, April 12, 1875

rairdale and Vicinity.
Elias Jagger has rented his farm to William

Hall.
The new school house in the Griffis district

is progressing finely.
Bad weather for farmers. It seems hard for

old winter to give away to spring.
R. B. Binchard has sold his farm to his son

and be has bought the Russell place.
We understand that T. J Depue has sawed

about ninety thousand feet of basswood this
spring.

G. C. Hartley has rented the cooper shop of
J. H. Itosencrance and is carrying on business
iu good earnest. -

M. B. Reline has bought the Azur Lathrop
farm and we understand that he is going to
build a line house this summer.

Mr. Barron's mill dam was carried away by
the lust fresh and it is thought that it will cost
him $5OO to put it in again.

L. D. White has bought the place formerly
occupied by Mr. Hoyt and intends carrying on
blacksmithing and we wish him success.

Building seems to be the order of the day.—
Milton WV,
winter is building another on the same bounds.
tion that the others stood on, this being the
fourth house, built in a few years, on ttuasame
farm.

Fairdale, April 26, 1875

The New Revenue Lam

Warn READ

Bank officers complain of having to be con•
tinually explaining to business men the opera-
tion of the new revenue law which went into
effect in February. For the purpose, therefore,
of giving general information, we will pub-
fish the following, as ruled by the internal
revenue office :

That notes payable at a bank, given in lien
Of Checks for the purpose of evading the stamp
tax upon checks, are "vouchers" without the
meaning of that word as used in the statute,
and require a two-cent stamp. This applies to
notes, drafts,etc., made, drawn, or accepted to
February 8, 1875, when paid by the bank on
and after that date.

This tex applies to "checks drawn by a bank
upon itself, for the purpose of paying. its own
divides-Is, and the dividends, coupons, or inter-
est of other corporations," or for other par
manta.

Checks drawn by state, county, or city offi-
cers in their official capacity, upon public funds
deposited in a bank, are exempt, if said funds
are kept separate from any privateaxottnts, it
not being within the intent of the law to tax a
public treasury.

Orders for dividends are subject to the tax, it
drawn for a definite and certain sum, but not
otherwise. An ordinary -certificate ofdeposit,
used in the ordinal',manner, is not liable.

Interest coupons are exempt. Bills of ex-
change, foreign as well as inland, when drawn
upon a bank, banker, or trust company, are
held to be.subject to the tax, whether payable
at sight or otherwise.

Duplicates of bills, orders. etc.,are liable to
the sameas originals. Receipts not relating to
the banking business, for instance, asnab!, are
exempt.

The Water Shedof Sullivan County.
Interposed between the two main streams of

the Susquehannariver above its billarcation at
Northumberland, the county of Sullivan is one
of the most remarkable sections of Eastern
Pennsylvania. It is in toot an elevated plat-
eau, its highest parts 2,500 feet above the leyel
ofthe sea, discharging from three or Its sides
considerable streams of water to the two divis-
ions of the Susquehanna above mentioned. Of
the latter there are two on the west, two on the
south, and two on the east, each of which orig-
inatingon a high level and gradually making
deep cuts for itself toward the edge of the plat-
eau, eventually emerge from their mountain
gorges Into the river valley beyond. In this
way the West Branch receives the Loyalsock
and iffnm.7 creeks, and the North Branch Fish-
ing creek;whh its main territory,and Bowman
and Mehuopanrcreeks. Strong streams are all
these, which if found in. Europe would be de-
nominated rivers, and the topography of each
in its upper and middia /anuses would well re-
ward; attention. The -dense forests of the
mountainplateau are cc:apposed of beech, ma-
ple, hire!! ;and hemlock, but a saran part of
which hsie ;been -yet removed; ind It may be
assured they, have a considerable effect up•
on the climavaid 'rain fall of the general sec-
tion of the State in. *inch they are found.—
'Only' Of lite lave the geological features and
mineral resources ofSullivan county andergane
invailigallini, tut from , what .slready appears
itla evident:that the county Isnot the desert
region,Which upon imperfect information many
persons formerly supposed itto be. It has been
assumedthatwhen the forests were swept off.-
there would be left only a broken surface poor
ly adapted to the UurpOses of agriculture and
beneath to the , profoundest 'depthsonly sterile
and worthless rocks. But a limited basin of
coal intermediate, between bituminous and an-

- thralls hasbeen found anddevelop:si atBirch
ereek,and recent borings south of that locality
indicate more extensive tommtiOneof thesame
Material, distinct proof has, alsobeen obtained'
of yellow ochre in a valuable deposit in the
neighborhood of Gazioga •Lake, extending
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northward for several miles, and iron ores also
have been detected at several points.

The whOle_section is rich in timber and,the
surface is admirably adapted to grazing pnrpos•
es and to the production ofroot crops, grasses
and summer grain.

Sullivan is dotted by about a dozen interest-
ing lairs, which we have no doubt will lurtish
favorite points for summer resort in future
times. Towards the east Mehoopany and Bow-
man's creek each originate in one of these
while the outlet flow of, the others are contri-
butions to tributaries of Fishing creek on the
south. The two west ponds are located near
the centre of the county, while those two beau=
tiftil bodies of water known as Lewis and Hun-
ter's Lakes are found upon the western bor-
der.

The enterprise and energy of two men have
been conspicuous in recent years in calling at-
tention to Sullivan county, connected as they
have been with improvements within it, with
the investment of foreign capital in the devel-
opment of its resources, and with railroad en-
terprises for the transportation of its produc-
tions to market, and they. will deserve bonom.
ble mention hereafter in the history of Sullivan
county. These gentlemen—and with the men-
tion of their names we will conclude this arti-
cle—are Michael Meylert, of Laporte, and QoL
R. Bruce Rickets, of Wilkesharre.—Bloomsburg
(Igumbian.

Court Proceedings.
The Court made the following order, respect-

ing the Trial List, "that the four first cases on
the Trial List for the second and third weeks
shall be called when the subpoenas are returna-
ble and must then be tiled, continued, or non
prndd unless put over by attachments issued up-
on causeshown. The balasp3 at the list will
not be forced for trial until the next day at 9
o'clock a, m.

Wm. Watson vs. H. E. Kettle. Judgment
opened. Verdict for plaintiff for pl.

A. L. Tewksbery by his next friend and
rr,other, H. E. Tewksbury vs. Wm. Gow and
W. T. Moxley. This was a case in which W.
T. Mosley sold a melodeon on an execution as
Sheriff of Susquehanna County claimed as the
property of defendant. Verdict for plaintiff
for $18.5 12 against W. T. Morley.

Commonwealthvs. Zopher Barnes. Lucinda
VanDusan, prosecutor, tailing to appear her re.
cognizance was forfeited. Wm. VanDusen,ball
failing to produce the body of said Lucinda,his
bail was fbrfelted.

E. B. Beardsley vs. D. R. Garrison. Court
permit Sheriff to pay money In his hands into
Court and W. W. Watson esq.. appointed
auditor to distribute.

H. H. Vancott vs. Rufus Walworth. Action
of trespass for a cow. Appeal from judgment
of C. Barlow J. P., New Milford Borough.—
Juugment reversed.

Ezra Strickland vs. M. B. Helene, D. W.Glid-
den, A. W. M'Coy, and LS. Little. Suit to re-
cover property sold by Sheriff, which had been
purchased by plaintiff. Verdict for plalntiff,
$136.

The Lizensa Question
Upon hearing the arguments of counsel upon

the subject of license on Friday last Judge
Streeter said : That in counties where the
people had voted against License, the Courts
had no jurisdiction, nor had the Clerk any au-
thority to file and advertise petitions until the
Repealing act was fully consummated. Conse-
quently all that had been done in that regard
was null and void, and no Licenses for selling
intoxicating liquor in this county could be
granted till August Court.

There is something about this Republican-
SenatorialLiconse Law that seems to adapt it-
self both to the "conscientious scruples" of the
eminent Prohibition Senators who originated it
and also of the courts who are called upon to
administer it. Judge Ingham the Radical, tem-
Deranea of t,.111 • dau

trict holds a court in June to grant licenses in
a "Local Option" district. Judge Morrow a
Republican Judge of Bradford county (another
Local Option district)renders no excuse, but at
once proceeds to grant licenses. Now it seems
that this "Senatorial-Prohibition-Stringent-Li-
cense-Law" is very much like the animal we
once heard of which was taken around for a

show and when the showman was asked what
he had, said, "if you want to see a pig it's a pig
but if you want to see a puppy It's a puppy
Now there are those who say that politics bad
something to do with it in this county, but all
who know of the fixed and settled prohibition
principles of Judge Streeter ana his utter disre-
gard for personal agrandizemeat, will at once
contradict this imputation and will be able to
stoutly maintain that he has no asperations for
a "second term" even, but that his motives in
refusing license was based entirely .upon the
strict legal construction which he and Judge
Elwell put upon the wording ofthe act.

Coal Trade-
The present disturbances in the anthracite

coal regions of Pentrsylvania are fraught with
much that is beyond the mere issue of wages,
and will be apt to start the question whether
the country is most benefited by private or cor-
purated companies. Thirty years ago, before
we bad the Vast railroad facilities which now
gridiron all parte of the state and country, the
price of coal was two-thirds less than it is now,
with labor then certainly not more than one-

half less. in 1856 coal which now brings $7
per, Mu atthe yards was sold for $2,75, or at
most $3 per ton in the interior towns of the
state, andat $4 and $5 in Philadelphia_ These
are flames given from the memory of house-
keepers A hen coat was carried to market by
horse power, beforewe had therailroads to take
it there, its cheapness then world seem to imply
that it is of more benefit to depend on horse
flesh than on seam to transport the article. To
be sure, railroad enterprise has vastly stimula-
ted the consumption of coal, but the source of
supply is so great, and the means of mining it

an extensive, that at least for a century there
can be no such exhaustion in its deposit as now
threatens England. When the retail sale of
coal was confined to private enterprise, instead
of being conducted by corporated combinations
there was always a fluctuution in its mice, the
figuresgenerally being kept within reasonable
bounds, and the supply steady. Thesteadineia
of this supply was due to the tact that indi-
vidual operators owned or leased the mines, so
that in the produCtion of-coal there was com-
petition at every drift,as well as inall the re-
tail yards. • It a dealer in coal selling et retail
found that belies not receiving es good an er-
tical of coal as he desired for his customers, he
had a hundred winos where to remedy him
self, and could command accomodations in all
directions. Now there are few choices is the
market, onevast organization , having covered
the antbraeite region. There has been serious
trouble in the mining reginee ever since the
railroad combinationWhlClipow,rnle there Were
attained.. We desire to be impartial in the ea-
pre:idiot facts, ant we' think 'the business
community has notfailed torecord the truth.of
what we/record,

The cost of manufacturing by delay; the cost
of labor In the loss of wages, tt i risks of local
merchandising by the sudden willidrdwid of

revenues, and the eipense to.thostate M
demonstrations, mike up a sum total

which may well appeal to the contemplation of
thepolitical eCollonlifit. The .stem of expense
in state appropriations to .ptt downchit semi
destined to, beregular, ad mist be charged to
lee consumer of coal.

The demoralizingeffects of these armed dem-
'castrations are cat theleast ofthose Inflicted on
thebody politic; limit*the momenta govern-
ment, is faralliariied in the use of its military
power to uphold its civil authority, it Isafford-
ed genuine teMptation tribe arrogant andover-
bearing, and is immediately inclined to en-
croach upon the Inherent rights of the people.,

In the pending case the necessity for calling
out the troops was urgent, and the governor is
entitled to—the thanks of the Commonwealth
for his prompt and resolute action, but, never-
theless, even the remedy is deplorable.

Let us be understood ; wo do not assume to
be umpire in this business. We only report
facts, that all concerned may bo led to settee.
tion,and proceed to remedy the evils which are
within their own reach, and thus wrong in all
directions in this connection will be avoided.—
Press.

Impaired Fruits.
Very few persons have no accurate notion of

theamount ofgreen fruit Imported annually in
to the United States. ACcording toan of
report in the N. F. Evening But, during the
last three months, the importations amounted
In value to $841,600 upon which the custom
duties were $154,137 10. Among the commod-
ities which make up this total there were more
than one hundred million of oranges received
at New York alone, or two and a half to every
man, woman, and child in the United States,
not to speak of onethousand barrels oforanges
received from the Southern States, and more
than two hundred thousand boxes and cases of
orangesreceived trom foreign countries at va-
rious other ports of the United States. More
than twenty-tour millions of lemons were also
entered at that port during the same time, or
more than one to every Inhabitant of the Unit-
ed States, beside sixty-five thousand boxes of
lemons at other ports. One million seven hun-
dred and eighty thousand cocoanuts have been
brought there during the last three months ;
and dining the same time three hundred and
twenty-five thousand bunches of bananas have
been Imported there, or, reckoning only twelve
bananas to the bunch, three million nine hun-
dred thousand single bananas.

ConferenceAppointments.
MINISTERS IN THE BINGHAMTON DISTRICT.

The appointments by the Wyoming Metho-
dist Episcopal Conference, at Oneonta, for the
Binghamton District, are as follows :

H. R. Clarke, Presiding Elder.
Binghamton, Centenary Church—A. Griffin.
Binghamton, Main Street—A. D. Alexander.
Binghamton, High Street—Joseph Hartwell.
Great Bend—C. S. Alexander.
Hawleyton—S. W. Spencer.
Pleasant Valley—W. C. Fisk.
Vestal—W. R. Cochrane.
Union—O. W. Martin.
Union Centre—L. Pitts.
Maine—A. Brooks,
Osborn Hollow—G. C. Andrews.
Kirkwood—T. Burgess.
Susquehanna—A. J. Van Cleft.
Lanesboro—S. W. Cole.
Sanford—J. D. Bloodgood.
New Milford—J. W. Hewitt.
Jackson—E. L. Bennatt.
Nanticoke—Supplied by C. Sweet.
Rev. W. H. Olin returns to the First Church

in Wilkesbarre. Rev. L. C. Floyd goes to
Scranton ; D. D. Lindsley to Carbondale ; A.
F. Harding to Westville ; D. C. Olmstead to
Waverly; and E. W. Breckinridge to West
Nicholson.

OWEGO DISTRICT—R. F. BROWN, P. E.
Little Meadows—H. A. Blanchard.

HONESDALN DISTRICT—L. W. PECK, P. E.
Mount Pleasant—Geo. T. Price.
Bethany—J. H. Taylor.
Beach Pond—R. C. Gill.
Damascus—R. J. Kellogg.
Tallmansville—M. 0. Fuller, G. W. Leach,

sup'y.
Herrick Centre—G. W. Robinson.
Thomson—J. F. Warner.
Peckville—J. Underwood.
Clifford—G. Pritchett.

WYALUSINO DISTRICT--IRA T. WALKER, P. E.
Tunahannock—J. K. Peck.
Wooltlaine--I A GLIm nor

Montrose—W. L. Thorpe.
Brooklyn—J. H. Weston.
Springville—R. G. Flamed.
Nicholson, Glenwood, and South Gibaon—J

L. Race.
Factoryville—P. R. Tower.
Meshoppen—J. L Lewis.
Skinner's Eddy—Geo. Greenfield.
Mehoopany —G. C, Lyman.
Auburn-- Silas Barrier.
Fairdale•—J. D. Woodruff.
Gibson—D. C. Barnes.
Newton—J. Austin.
Northmoreland—Wm. Shelp.
Rush—F. A. Dony.
West Nicholson—E. W. Breckinridge.
Jenningsville—G. 0. Beers.
Hombrook—J. B. Davis.

The Extension ot, CharRailway.

'1 he question of the extension of the Mont-
rose Railway to some point east of Montrose is
again the subject of agitation and we are glad
to learn that our Susquehanna Depot neighbors
intend to take measures at once to know the
exact grades and conditions between Montrose
and that place. We have always been of the
opinion and also have advocated it through the
DEMOCRAT, that our Railway, when extended,
should be made to develop the resnorces of Sus-
quehanna county and that every person own-
ing property or dbing business within the coun-
ty is deeply idterested in such development,
whether it be done in his immediate vicinity or
not. Anything that builds up Susquehanna
Depot, Great Bend, New Milford Montrose or
any other town in the county, benefits the
whole people of the county by adding value to

all real estate„lessening taxation, increasing the
demand for firm produce and mechanical labor
and it is the height of folly for any section or
class of inhabitants to be warring with anoth-
er and allow any public improvement or valua-
ble enterprise to be diverted from producing the
most beneficial results within our own county
limits. We live in Montrose but the DEMOCRAT
has always been as ready to do battle for the
interest of any other town or section as for
this: It Is the "curbstone brokers" alone, who
are acting like a sponge in Montrose and who
are lying about, Indolent and indifferent to so
eqthing but self and attempting to absorb ev-
erything of value that comes in contact with
them, to the detriment of both the town and
county, and we believe that the DEMOCRAT has
done as much towards*queering this out ofthem
as any onein or out ofMontrose. Their unhal-
lowed work has had a tendency to bring down
a curse upon Montrose from the other sec-
tions of the county who have suffered by their
Infernal deeds and to have revenge, it has beep

considered the surest course by those who have
felt their sting,to tear down the pillars of pros-
perity in Montrose and let the whole structure
fall upon their heads not thinking that by so
doing they would create a certain deadfall for
themselves. Theseshylocks would be the bet-
ter pleased, if all taxation for improvement in
Montrose or in the county was at oncestopped
so that they could the more securely tighten
their purse strings over their 11l gotten gold.—
Inste•td of attempting to have revenge by tear-
ing down Montroseand thus injuring all in the
county, let us encourage legitimate business by
building it op and thus drive out the "money
changers from the temple." -

So long as Susquehanna county remains as It
Is, Montrose will b e the county seat and the ev-
ils and corruption which has been engendered
by sectional and partissn strife must be correc-
ted Insome other way than by a suicidal course
to the best interests ofbeery inhabitant of the
county.

We have never interposed any objection to
the people ofthe eastern part of this county
setting up for, themselves in a new county If
'they so desired and could do Itfairly and open-
ly by the"consent of the zovernedP Neither
would we do so if the, people of the West
altould.tilik the same, tor,under existing circum •

stances, there is no patent in the matter to be

of any section to manly strive for its own in-
terest and such action is commendable instead
of being censurable. The "Gardner" style of
low blackguardism to create a feud beteen
sections, which should not exist, is far from
meeting with our approval.

Wouldn't it be much better to use the proper
means to develop the true interests of the coun-
ty by Increasing its facilities for travel, and
nmsportation, and thus increase the power of
the other towns in the county to the better Lib-
or for their rights and enable them the Boone
infringed noon and we acknowledge the right
to brake up the "rings" and "cliques" that are
fattening upon their substance without lessen-
ing the value of their own property? Could they
be a ure of being exempt from similar evils in a
new county ? We believe if the people in the
different sections will put forward the Montrose
Railway to some point in the eastern part of
the county and thus give every facility for tray
el and accommodation to the county seat, it
will cost them less than a now county would
and be far better fur all concerned. Do this,and
also put your f',ot on the "Rings,"as you would
be obliged to do in any county you might be
situated in, and there will be no desire for a
better shire-town than Montrose. Exercise
your rights as independent citizens instead of
obedient servants of the "Court House Ring"
and yourselves, the county, the state and the
nation will be the better for it.

Business Locals.

WAGON FOR SALE.
A platform spring wagon for sale. Enquire

of C. M. READ.
April 28, 1872. 17w2

RECErvEn this week at. 8. Pillman & Co's.
(cheap John) Post's building, 50 doz. superior
Kid Gloves at 75 cts. a pair.

Montrose, April 28, 1875 —tf.

IMPORTANT TO ARMONEES.
E. N. Willard, Register In Bankruptcy, has

Issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depository
for all Assignee funds In Susquehanna County.

Montrose, April 28, 1875. 17tf.

BLANK School Orders, together with all oth
er Blanks at this Office.

BLANK Leases, Contracts, Sheep Blanks and
other blanks newly printed at this office.

HORSE BILLS AND CARDS printed at the
DEMOCRAT office in the best style and at rea-
sonable prices.

FRESH CLAMS
Have commenced arriving at the Keystone

Saloon. GEO. C. Una..
April 21, 1875.—tf.

CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED I !

Clover Seed large and small at
PORTER 457, NICHOL'S

Montrose, March 17, 1875.

Pncrroortsims.—Pictures taken in all the lat-
est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. DoomrrLE's.
Montrose, Juue 10, '74.—tf.

TIM PAST WINTEn has been one Of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be doing as well us usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

WANTED.
A situation as Book Keeper in a mercantile

or manufacturing establishment. Would also
engageas clerk for a time. For particulars and
reference apply to, or address

F. E. BEEBE,
16w4 New Milford,

April 21, 1875.• Susq'a co., la.

Now is YOUR TIME
To buy goods cheap at Isbell k Meibuish's.—

Will sell for the nest 30 days at 5 per cent.
above cost. A good opportunity for all who
want anything in silver ware or jewelry.

031-Some goods will be sold less than cost.

Montrose, AprilApril 7, 1875.-tr.

C. F. SISSON & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
Have one of the largest and most complete

assortment of Dry goods in the city.
Bend for samples of our 50 cent Black Alpaca

or any other goads. After this date any goods
ordered from samples will be sent to any ad-
dress at our own experse.

Binghamton, Feb. 10 1875.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
There is no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment of chron-
ic diseases. The astonishing success and re•
markable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gift of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from naturalremedies. Cures
the worst forms of Scrofula, Catarrh,Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday,and ThtusdayAlarch 97th
28th, and 29th, 1875. 15-8

To TUE SOFIOOL DIRECTORS OF SUSQUEHANNA

Gentlemen : In pursuance of the forty-third
section of the Act of Bth of May, 1854, you are
hereby notified to meet in convention, at the
Court House. in Montr. se, on the first Tuesday
in May, A. D., 1875, being the fourth day of the
month, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and se.
lect, cirrr tom, by a majority of the wholenum-
ber of directors present, oneperson of literary
and scientific acquirements, and of skill and
experience in the art of teaching, as County
Superintendent, and for the three succeeding
years ; determine the amount of compensation
for the. same ; and certify the result to the
'State Superintendent, at Harrisburg, as requir-
ed by the thirty-ninth and fortieth sections of
said Act. IV. C. TILDEN,

Co. Sup't of Susquelianca County.
Montrose, April 7, 1875. 14w4

THE FMST PREMIUM MILK PAN
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

Iron Clad Pans. Read what they say :

BAINBRIDGE. N Y., August 10, 1874.
Mem. Bunnel & Brown : The Pans that I

bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make Just as good butter in
July and August as we did In Juno. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A. HIIMPIIIIEY.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden & Clem-

ent's
Join Llirior, General Agent,

April 21, 1875. New 3111ford,

Carver Es Pratt.

.ThitEl.T-iI-.IM-M.Vi:V%
THE LATEST PAILISAN NOVELTIES,

Just received at
CIAL'ELSTER. lelb 3Prt..41.1%"1"19

First clam CUSTOM. WORK done here

LADIES' FURNISITING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Including everything pertaining to t,
A FIRST-CLASS. STOCK.

GOOD TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR 00e... A PAIR.

Prices and Goods to please all
CARVER ,t PRATT..

No. It CourtSt., Cor. Water St
Blughautton, N. V.. April 21. 1275.

96C3r3319.

Guaszt—Ronrscsost—ln Clifford, April 4tb,
by Elder Wm. A Miter, Mr. T, W. Green and
Miss Stella May Robinson.

JEnans—BLAKEsLEE—In Dimock, at the
residence of the bride's father, April 20, by the
Rev. Folsom, James M. Jeffers, of the drm of
Jeffers gt Tiffany, Hopbottom, Pa., to Miss Ed-
ith M. Blakeslee,-daughter of Lyman Blakes-
lee, of Dimock. [The printers had a gay and
festive time over that fine loaf of cake by
which' they were remembered. Our "devil'
(true to Ms Instincts)said he wished somebody
wouldmarry every day.]

7,33CLELTMICIS.

Dowaa—ln Choconut, April 18, Mr. TimothyDowns, aged 62 years.
Warßastari—ln Harford, March etb, Mr. H.

N. Waterman, aged 23 years.
IllowELL-1n South Gibson,April 24th, 111ar-

garet, wife of Silas Howell, aged 41 years and
2 months.

BEnTuotv—At East Rush, April 3, Willie
D., son of B. 0. and Ellen C. Bcrtholf, aged 14'
years.

BEnTaour—At. East Rush, April 5, Mattie
C., only daughter of B. O.and Ellen C.Bertholf.
aged 7years.

CORY—In Bridgewater, April 11, Jeremiah,
son of J. D. and N. A. Cory, aged 8 months
and 18 Jaye.

HAMLIN—In Forest Lake, April 8, Mr. dai-
mon Hamlin, aged 78 years, 11 months and 23
days. eThe hoary head is u crown of glory if
found in the way of righteousness."

Annorr—ln Friendsville, April Bth, Caroline
8., wile of G. 11. Abbott, aged 33 years.

She has gone home. She leaves a bereaved
husband and two email children to mourn her
lose. [Binghamton papers please copy.]

VaspLaux—.l.n South New Milford,Saturday
evening, April 10, Simeon VanFleet, aged 75
years. From Sussex county, New Jersey, he
moved near to Montrose, nearly forty years ago
thence to New Milford, where he died. He was
a good neighbor, a patriotic citizen, and for
nearly half a century, a worthy member of the
Baptist church. "The world loses when a good
man dies." Funeral sermon on Tuesday, by
E. A. Francis, now of Binghamton.

SEVERY—In Jackson, Sunday, April 18, Mr.
Judah W. Severy, aged 81 years. He was
among the earliest settlers in this section of
country, having removed here from Worcester
co., Mass., in 1828. His funeral services were
held in the universalist church in Gibson, of
which order he was long an honored member,
on April 20th. Rev. J. FL Campbell of Susque-
hanna Depot preached the sermon.

The ifiantets.

New York Produce Market.
Re_ported Every Week Expressly [oh Tim Moarnosz

DEstoenex by Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis-
sion Merchants, 26 Whitshell Street, b/ ow York.

New York, Friday,April 23, 1876
BLiTTE B.

Receipts for the last six day5,18,995 pkgs.—
Once in a while a single package of choice

new State butter can be sold a trifle above our
top quotation, but for the bulk of the supply
26c. is the extreme, and that figure rather dif-
ficult to obtain. Lines from choice section
cannot be placed at over • 21.c. There appears
to be a trifle snore movement in new butter the
past day or so. but on a declining scale of pric-
es. Old Western has a trifle better look than
for some time past. Nearly all the odd lots
have been picked up by speculators and ship
pers and very few holders now are disposed to
offer good lots at lt%s than 15c.

Firkins. fine, selected 20 22c
'•

, lair to prime 18 19c
Tubs,choice new made... 13 26c
Tubs, good to prime ......28 @ 2.5 cTubs, fair to good 15 (41 10c

IMIE:13
Receipts fur the last six day5,13,434 boxes.
The firm tone which we have noted ffir sev-

eral weeks past in the market may be almostwholly attributed to one shipper who has re-
lieved the market of some 60,000 to 70,000 has.
within the past few weeks, and us the foreign
markets are more or less governed by the prices
current here it is necessary to keep buying at
priisent prices in order to get out whole on
what has already gone forward.

State Factory, fine ...15340 16 c
State Dairies ...10 (2i 14 c
State Factory, fair to g00d...12 © ibc

Receipts for the last six days 23,519packages'
The supply Is liberal to-day, but the demand

is rather slow, and sales of prime marks can
scarcely be made at above 16%c. Holders,
however, in view of advices of a light supply
throughout the West, owing to continued cold
weather there, look for a reaction next week,
and are therefore not free sellers. In fact,many
are disposed to hold out for 17c. for prime
brands.

State nail Penn.([dwestern choice!minus 16%cSouthern ...........19 c
DRIED FRC ITS

Apples are quiet and without newfeatures of
interest_ Cherriesare easier. Plums off a shade.
Blackberries are generally held at 9c though it
is.difficult to sell at that figure. Peaches quiet.
Raspberries a trifle lower

State Apples, quarters.. 8 to 8,4 c
Peaches, peeled, 5tate........20 to 23c
Blackberries................ to 9c
Raspberries, new 30 to c

MET
The supply of dressed Poultry continues very

light, and prices are held very firm. Choice
frozen lots, of which bulk of arrivals consist,
readily sell at full figures.

Turkeys, State, prime, 5ma11...23 to 25c
Chickens, Jersey prime 28 to 25c
Ducks, Jersey, prime..... ....25 to 28c

lIKAr3 AND STOCK
Dressed Calves are abundant and with only

a moderate demand prices are weak and lower.
Live Calves are selling at about same prices.

Live Sheep 6 to 7%cLive Calves, State prime 7% to de
Calves, dressed fair to prime... 9 to 10c

MEM!
Prime varieties are held steadily. A lair de-

mand prevails for seed purposes and for choice
descriptions higher prices than TV° quote can
be obtained.

Early Rose in tatk,per bb1....2 25 to 2 50
Peachblows • •• • ....2 00 to 2 50

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur

.16. Linimentwill not relieve, no swelling
,x-ii- they will not subdue. and no lameness

~.' which they will not cure. This lest rung
...e' ~.,, language, bet it Is true. They have

produced more cafes of rheumatism,Li
neuraigia,lock-jaw,palsy,sprains.swel-

dathkiltY tinge, caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt
rheum. ear-ache. Sc., upon the humin frame, and of
strains, !peek', galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretended remedies since the world
began. They aro counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re .-

Hever,. Cripples throw awaytheir crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withouta scar. Therecipe Is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as no/articles ever
sold before, because they do Just what they pretend to
do. Those who now suffer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to sufferif they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 100) certificates
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors. etc., have been re.
ceived. We will send a circularcontaining certificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment is wort.l
one hundreddollars for spavined or sweented horses
and males, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners
—thesellniments are worth yourattention. No family
should be wßhout them. "White wrapper family use;"
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists.-
50 cents per bottle; large bottles. $l.OO. J. B. Ross &

Co., 53 Broadway, Now York.

Caxton* is more than s substitute for Castor OH.
It Is the only safearticle in existence which Iscertain
to assiniulate the food, regulate the bowels, care wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine oralcohol, and is pleasant kb tate .
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.

Oot.

,-, ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

cors.Vrcriso.
is continnally seedling NEW GOODS, and keeps con
slimily on need a talland desirable assortment of gen-
nineDRUGS, MEDICINES. talilllCALii,Paints
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other, groceries, ;Wise-
ware, wall paper. gaue•ware,lratt Jam, mirrors, lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' 011.12eats-
foot oil, relined Whale Oil, oil for lanternstoll for
sewing Machiriel,Olive 011,Sperm 00.8piritsTlirPeri•
tine,Vernillbeli,4llll6fyiieed.itinegar,Potash.Conrun.
matedLye.Axladrease,Trusses. Supporters,Diedleal
Instrnuumisaihoulder Emcee, Whips, Guns Pistols
Cartridges. Powder, Shot, Lead, OtimCaps,l3latting
PowdorandFose, Vlollns,Strings Bows etc. Pintos,
Fifes,ete„Fish HookeaudLines,BrirandTolletSeaPs
D 11a,hair Restorers, and HaltDyes.

,la
Brushes,

Pocket Mulvey .Spectacles, Silver end Silver Plated
Spoons,Forke,nives, tee.,Deatist ANieles. splines.
al aliortmentor

PANCYaocDs. JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
Ali theleading and beat kinds al •

PATENT MEDICINES,
The peoplearc Invited tocsinat the Dragand Variety

Store of - ADEL. TWiItELL.
Jan.1.1070. • • listablishedlSo3

1-0 B WORK
. AT 'ems ovviCesclism.

Number 17.

Advertisements.

.7204002di1ti0
Theso prices are

FOR CASH ONLY,
and for Customers from a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined, 9 00Heavy Business Suits, ROOAll Wool Cassimere baits, - 1200Broadcloth Dress Suits, all woo., - 1850French Diagonal Suits, 1500English Basset Suits, 1800Cutaway Coats and Vests, fine, 1400Heavy Grey Overcoats, 500Black Union Beaver Overcoats, 650Castor Beaver Overcoats, 1100Chinchillaand Fur Beaver, 1000French Beaver and Kersey, 16.00Gond Under Shirts and Drawers, 40Good Knit Jackets, 125Good Cloth lined Paper Callers, per box, 10And all other Goods inproportion.

Also an immense stock of

Vlb CO WII/Me
for boys, from 3 years ot l'ago, up to metes size
at prices from $2OO a suit upwards.

T WILL PAY YOU TO 00 SO MILES

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at. these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 68 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74.—lt

NEW ARRANGENIENT !

Tito Poole's Drop glom
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON, Druggist & Ai:other:sr,'

PATENT ITEDIOINE EMPORIIFIE I
The undersigned would respectfully announce toallthe people everywhere, that to his already extensiv-stock and variety ol Merchandise in the Grocery, Pro-

vision. and Ilardware3lne.lie has added a v, ry choke aasortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-FUMERY. &c.. which he flatters hima If he Can assurethe public they will find it to their advantage toexam-ine before purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians Inthis section of the county he would respectfully an-nounce that he has secured the services of R. Kenyon.as Drugaist and Apothecary, hose long experience andacknowledged careand ability. entitle him to your en-tireconfidence in the line of compounding mallet:teeor preparing prescriptions, and who wouldalso esteemitan especial favor to receive calls from any et ble old
-astomers or new ones. Will make the,Patent Medi-tines' specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—
LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMONPICEJ-ED 6. CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BEANS. OYSTERS, Ac., Ac.

In tact, anythingand everything that Isordltuirlly
ed. Respectfully solicitinga call Iremain

t. R. BULLARD

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Ride mid Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, thusTubes, Caps, Pouches, Fluke, PM, be.,AtC., &c., for sale by

I. N. BITLLARD
Montrose, Sept. 9,1874--tr.

Furniture.

At W. W. Smith & Son's
aztanalve Ft:mit:meWar:room you villa:2d the lamed

mock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FrETX:LN X •I'IUPL3EII
To be found In this section of the country, of Us OWL
manufacture, and at prices that cannotfall to give Bath
faction. They make the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country,and WMUIA.T them

llpholstory Wor k
Of au kinds done Inthe neatest Mak

53 Imo 'EI. XMT 413. 33 13 72) /3
OF VARIOUS KLNIDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSEA,
AND COMMON MATRASSES

UNDERTAKING
Tho Imbecrlber will hereafter make t0... admitting •

apeman, In his business. Having lon completed •

NEW and the meat elant BRA R R In the State all
needing his services will be attended to prompUyand a.
satisfactory charges.

WIS. W. SMITH tr. SON.
11012t?l:use. Pa.. Jan. 3 , Mt—non—tf.

C42.2221`a (81200

gnAlsritalA
VAV 441 •

PLATFORM WAGONS,
Phaetons,

LUMBER WAGONS,
Manslfactored, on exhibtlon, and for sale at

SPRINGVILLE OR MONTROSE.
D. D. SHAME.

Morino's, March 10, ISM.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We par Cub tor Goods;and sell for Cub, and would

recommend

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vlemlty, visiting!Unbolt., to

GIVE US A CALL
betlprcriW lmr.ntgeertyirittedtasgieenoltoitoogf

TWENTY DOLLARS .

'that May eoll 11211Ingtuuntonlor twenty-doe dollnt4. '
. _

Nem GoodsArriving Every Nay! r

READ dtSTEM,
Montrose, Nov. 11, 11.-I.sr. ,

VIIECEDOW to BROTHER,
re

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

yin '.1.1)11.4Z,J1.,.111

ALL ORDBRISYLIONFILTATTENDEDTO.

April 113,1873- 7 V.Rscausow ds Ano

CALVES! CALVES!'
-3000 CALVESand VEALSWAPPPED at Best

Bend Village, Pa., ibr erldeb the BEST
MARKET PRICE will be paid. Also valeta aig days
old and upetrill,and VEAL'S tom four to am wends
old.by - ' W. S. BARNI33,

Watt Jiond Villogo, Mazda 17, 1. 1113.-if • ..


